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Summary
Selaginella moellendorffii miltiradiene synthase (SmMDS) is a unique bifunctional diterpene

synthase (diTPS) that catalyses the successive cyclization of (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate

(GGPP) via (+)-copalyl diphosphate (CPP) to miltiradiene, which is a crucial precursor of important

medicinal compounds, such as triptolide, ecabet sodium and carnosol. Miltiradiene synthetic

processes have been studied in monofunctional diTPSs, while the precise mechanism by which

active site amino acids determine product simplicity and the experimental evidence for reaction

intermediates remain elusive. In addition, how bifunctional diTPSs work compared to

monofunctional enzymes is attractive for detailed research. Here, by mutagenesis studies of

SmMDS, we confirmed that pimar-15-en-8-yl+ is an intermediate in miltiradiene synthesis.

Moreover, we determined the apo-state and the GGPP-bound state crystal structures of SmMDS.

By structure analysis and mutagenesis experiments, possible contributions of key residues both in

class I and II active sites were suggested. Based on the structural and functional analyses, we

confirmed the copal-15-yl+ intermediate and unveiled more details of the catalysis process in the

SmMDS class I active site. Moreover, the structural and experimental results suggest an internal

channel for (+)-CPP produced in the class II active site moving towards the class I active site. Our

research is a good example for intermediate identification of diTPSs and provides new insights

into the product specificity determinants and intermediate transport, which should greatly

facilitate the precise controlled synthesis of various diterpenes.

Introduction

Diterpenes constitute a large family of natural products. Accord-

ing to backbone structure, diterpenes can be categorized as

abietanes, pimaranes, kaurenes, labdanes and fusicoccanes

(Hanson et al., 2019). Diterpenes are diverse in structure and

stereochemistry, especially abietane-type diterpenes, thereby

providing abundant sources for drug discovery. Triptolide and

its analogues exhibit anticancer activity in multiple cancers,

including pancreatic cancer (Ding et al., 2017), breast cancer (He

et al., 2020) and glioma (Liu et al., 2019). The anti-ulcer agent

ecabet sodium is a dehydroabietic acid derivative prepared from

pine resin. Carnosol, an abietane-type diterpene, exhibits anti-

inflammatory and anticancer activities (Johnson, 2011; Shi

et al., 2020; Figure 1a). Due to its high medical value, different

approaches to synthesize abietane-type diterpenes have been

explored. When focusing on the chemical synthesis or the

enzymatic reaction of therapeutic natural products, we face an

interesting question regarding the mechanisms by which the

synthetic process selects a particular isomer of a complex

molecule (Hong and Tantillo, 2014). Considering that the cycliza-

tion reactions catalysed by diterpene synthases (diTPSs) show high

substrate selectivity and product stereospecificity, diTPSs have

become a good target system for structural and functional studies

to answer this question.

The diversity of diterpenes derived from the (E,E,E)-

geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) precursor is determined by

stereochemically controlled class II and class I diTPS combinations

(Andersen-Ranberg et al., 2016; Christianson, 2017). The enzy-

matic synthesis of miltiradiene, the key backbone precursor of

abietane-type diterpenes, has attracted considerable attentions.

Usually, miltiradiene is synthesized through a two-step cyclization

reaction that includes sequential conversion of GGPP via (+)-
copalyl diphosphate (CPP) to miltiradiene (Gao et al., 2009).

Recently, monofunctional class II diTPS and class I diTPS for

biosynthetic miltiradiene have been isolated from seven angios-

perm plants (Bozic et al., 2015; Bruckner et al., 2014; Cui

et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2009; Jin and Cui, 2017; Pateraki

et al., 2014; Su et al., 2018; Zerbe et al., 2014). In one case,

however, a bifunctional diTPS with two independent active sites

(class II/class I) was discovered in Selaginella moellendorffii (S.

moellendorffii miltiradiene synthase, SmMDS; Sugai et al., 2011).

Previously, we applied modular pathway and chimeric diTPS

engineering attempts for the high production of miltiradiene in

yeast (Hu et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2012b). However, few reports

on the structural mechanism of diTPSs can provide structural basis

for directed enzyme evolution.

To date, the crystal structure of only three plant diTPSs has

been reported, namely monofunctional taxadiene synthase from

Taxus brevifolia (TbTS; Koksal et al., 2011), monofunctional ent-
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copalyl diphosphate synthase from Arabidopsis thaliana (AtCPS;

K€oksal et al., 2011) and bifunctional abietadiene synthase from

Abies grandis (AgAS; Zhou et al., 2012a). Compared to abieta-

diene, levopimaradiene and neoabietadiene (multiple conjugated

double-bond products of AgAS), miltiradiene contains the specific

cyclohexa-1,4-diene structure of the distal ring (Gao et al., 2009).

The apo-state structure of AgAS from gymnosperms has been

determined and provides the inferred structure–function rela-

tionships underlying mixture abietadienes (Zhou et al., 2012a).

The bifunctional diTPS AgAS produces multiple abietane-type

products, but SmMDS strictly converts GGPP to dominant

miltiradiene with characteristic double bonds (>95% of total

products; Martin et al., 2004; Vogel et al., 1996). Thus, we

focused on the structure–function catalytic mechanisms to

produce diverse abietane backbones and the precise control over

carbocation intermediates in the reaction.

Here, through sequence alignment of SmMDS and other class II

and class I diTPSs, by site-directed mutagenesis, we identified

E690 mutagenesis leads to multiproduct sandaracopimaradiene

and miltiradiene. We further determined the apo-state and

GGPP-bound state crystal structures of SmMDS, providing the

possible catalytic structural mechanism of the bifunctional active

pockets and the transportation of (+)-CPP. Our findings are a

good example of the intermediate product transport mode in a

bifunctional diTPS and the mechanisms by which SmMDS control

the fate of carbocations to generate a single product.

Results

Sandaracopimaradiene supports the conformation of
intermediate pimar-15-en-8-yl+

Bifunctional SmMDS catalyses protonation-initiated cyclization

of GGPP to (+)-CPP and converts (+)-CPP to miltiradiene based

on ionization-initiated cyclization (Figure 1a; Sugai et al., 2011).

SmMDS showed high homology with AgAS (iden-

tity = 38.36%), isopimaradiene synthase from Picea abies

(PaISO, identity = 38.67%) and the levopimaradiene/abietadi-

ene synthase from Picea abies (PaLAS, identity = 37.84%;

Keeling et al., 2008). All of these enzymes are bifunctional

class II/class I diTPSs that share the same intermediate (+)-CPP.
AgAS and PaLAS convert (+)-CPP to multiple products that

have the same abietane-type skeleton as miltiradiene, while

PaISO produces the single pimarane-type product isopimaradi-

ene. We focused on the relationship between amino acid

specificity and product complexity and analysed the sequence

alignment to delineate the amino acid differences in the

second active site that determine product diversity. Three

crucial residues, namely E690, S717 and H721, which are

unique in SmMDS and PaISO, are most likely to modulate

product diversity. Compared to key residues in multiproduct

diTPSs, E690, S717 and H721 were special in SmMDS, while

these positions were occupied by tyrosine, alanine and valine in

AgAS and PaLAS (Figure 1b).

The enzyme activity of the E690Y mutant decreased signifi-

cantly. After extending the reaction time and adding more

substrates, the E690Y mutant produced no detectable products.

Previous research reported that the PaISO:H694Y mutation

resulted in a slight amount of the products sandaracopimaradiene

and isopimaradiene (Keeling et al., 2008). We hypothesized that

the outcome alteration was derived from the replacement of

carboxyl groups with hydroxyl groups in the side chain, whereas

the enzyme inactivity of SmMDS:E690Y may be caused by too

long side chain. Then, we constructed a slightly shorter hydrox-

ylated side chain mutant, E690S, and found that it exhibited

partial enzyme activity. Moreover, E690S can also convert GGPP

to a new product, sandaracopimaradiene, which was identified

by comparing the mass spectra of GC–MS results with previously

characterized enzyme products (Hall et al., 2013; Figures 2a

and S1).

To investigate different amino acid substitution effects on

E690, we further performed saturation mutagenesis experiments

(Figure 2b). E690Q, which has similar side chain length with WT,

had the highest enzyme activity in all of the mutants. E690

mutants that have hydrophobic side chain, namely E690I, E690L,

E690V and E690M, all had lower enzyme activity, or no enzyme

activity (E690A). E690T, E690C and E690N, which have similar

GGPP (+)-CPP Miltiradiene

SmMDS
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Single product

Triptolide Ecabet sodium Carnosol
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SE IADARWKIEGYIPSFEEYMENAEVSI STWVHVL
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Figure 1 The biosynthesis pathway of

bioactive abietane-type diterpenes with

miltiradiene as the precursor (a) and

sequence alignment of diterpene synthases

(b). (a) SmMDS catalyses GGPP to (+)-CPP

in class II active site and (+)-CPP to miltira-

diene in class I active site. Miltiradiene is the

precursor of triptolide, ecabet sodium and

carnosol. (b) Sequence alignment of single

product diterpene synthases SmMDS and

PaISO and multiproduct diterpene syn-

thases PaLAS and AgAS. The amino acids

E690, S717 and H721 in SmMDS are

labelled.
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polar neutral side chains to E690S, produced sandaracopimara-

diene and miltiradiene. Besides, E690G and E690H were also

multiproduct mutants that produce sandaracopimaradiene and

miltiradiene. Other too long or special side chain substitutions,

that were E690W, E690R, E690F, E690K and E690P, all had no

detectable products. Surprisingly, similar property but shorter side

chain substitution, E690D, totally abolished its enzyme activity.

These results highlighted the importance of residue E690 and also

shed light on the rational enzyme design focusing on amino acid

property and length.

AgAS:A723S leads to pimaradiene production, while both

PaLAS:A713S and PaISO:S721A result in isopimaradiene and

sandaracopimaradiene (Wilderman and Peters, 2007). The

enzyme activity of SmMDS:S717A was almost the same as that

of SmMDS and produce only miltiradiene, as well as that of

SmMDS:S717G (Figure 2b). Single mutant SmMDS:S721V totally

abolished its enzyme activity (Figure 2b). The catalytic activity of

the double mutant SmMDS:S717A/H721V was reduced. After

extending the reaction time and adding more substrates, S717A/

H721V catalysed GGPP to form a series of small products with a

molecular ion peak at m/z 272 (Figure S2).

The SmMDS:E690S and similar polar neutral side chain amino

acid substitutions indicate that SmMDS catalysed (+)-CPP to

generate the pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediate, and deprotonation

of the carbocation resulted in sandaracopimaradiene (Figure 2c).

E690 determines the abietane-type transformation of miltiradi-

ene. The single mutation effect of S717 did not seem obvious in

SmMDS, while the double mutant S717A/H721V resulted in small

alterations. These results made us consider what the chore-

ographed reaction process is and how specific amino acids

participate in and affect the reaction. Meantime, we solved the

crystal structure of SmMDS and attempted to reveal the

mechanism of tricycle diterpene formation.

Overall structure and functional analysis of SmMDS

First, we solved the crystal structure of SmMDS in its apo state

(Table S1). The crystal structure contains residues 94–867 and an

additional LEHHHHHH tag at the C-terminus. The enzyme with

the truncation of the N-terminal residues 1–93 retains catalytic

activity (Figure S3) and adopts the classical abc module of plant

diTPSs (Figure 3a). We superposed the SmMDS structure with

three available plant diTPS structures, which showed RMSD values

for Ca of 2.1, 1.8 and 1.6 �A for monofunctional TbTS, mono-

functional AtCPS and bifunctional AgAS, respectively, suggesting

that they all have a similar overall architecture (Figures S4d,e,h,

S5 and S6; Robert and Gouet, 2014).

To obtain the binding states of SmMDS, we soaked crystals of

SmMDS and different mutants with the substrate GGPP and/or

miltiradiene. Fortunately, we observed the density for GGPP in a

WT structure named as SmMDS4h, whose crystal were soaked
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Figure 2 Effects of E690 and related residue substitutions on SmMDS production outcome. (a) Extracted ion chromatograms (m/z 272) from GC–MS

analysis of the standard miltiradiene and products formed by E690S, D611A+PcmISO1 and D611A+PcmPIM1. The enzyme products of D611A+PcmISO1

and D611A+PcmPIM1 present authentic standards of sandaracopimaradiene, isopimaradiene and pimaradiene. (b) Relative activity of different mutants of

SmMDS. (c) Pimar-15-en-8-yl+ is the proposed intermediate in the biosynthesis pathway of abietane-type diterpenes. E690T, E690G, E690H, E690C, E690N

and E690S (E690T/G/H/C/N/S) catalyse (+)-CPP to sandaracopimaradiene and miltiradiene. E690I, E690L, E690V, E690Q and E690M (E690I/L/V/Q/M)

catalyse (+)-CPP to miltiradiene.
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with GGPP for 4 h (Table S1). SmMDS and SmMDS4h structures

differed in the conformation of amino acids around the two ac-

tive pockets, especially in the class I active pocket (Figure S4a,b).

In the SmMDS structure, a33 (residues 839–844) showed strong

electron density, and the downstream residues 845–850 were not

modelled in the structure because of weak electron density. In the

SmMDS4h structure, the density of residues 839–850 was not

present. This region is predicted to adopt a loop conformation as

the corresponding region in TbTS (Figure S4c). Deletion of

residues 841–867 from SmMDS (SmMDS1-840) significantly

impaired SmMDS activity, while the SmMDS1-846 truncation

retained enzyme activity (Figure S3), suggesting that residues

841–846 play an important role in maintaining enzyme activity.

Based on the structures, we propose that residues 840–850 form

a flexible loop that may turn to the class I active site during the

class I active site reaction.

Structure analysis of class II active site

The entrance of class II active site is separated into two tunnels by

Thr270 (Figure 3b). We name the tunnel between residues

Glu221 and Thr270 as tunnel 1, while the tunnel between

Thr270 and Phe425 as tunnel 2. In the apo state, we observed a

continuous rope-shaped density occupies part of the class II active

site and the tunnel 2, which we assume to be a small molecule

from the cell extract. While in the SmMDS4h structure, the

continuous rope-shaped density becomes weaker and moved

from the active cavity to tunnel 1 (Figure S7). Using Ligand_iden-

tification (Terwilliger et al., 2007) wizard from PHENIX, the rope-

Figure 3 The overall structure of SmMDS and class II active site. (a) The structure of SmMDS is coloured in a rainbow mode. The active sites are indicated

by circles. (b) Class II active site entrance is separated into two tunnels. SmMDS is coloured violet. (c, d) The 2Fo-Fc map of GGPP and 2PE when constructed

in structure (sigma level = 0.6). SmMDS is coloured violet and SmMDS4h is coloured lime green. (e) The protein surface electrostatic potential map of class II

active site from SmMDS4h structure. GGPP and key residues are shown as sticks. The red is for negative potential, white at zero, and blue is for positive. (f)

Structure comparison of GGPP from SmMDS4h (lime green) and substrate analogue AG8 from AtCPS (PDB ID: 3PYA, slate). (g) Key residues in the class II

active site. Side chain of Trp381 in SmMDS is shown in violet. (h) The relative activity of key residue mutants around the class II active site. All reaction times

were limited to comparing relative activities.
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shape density was predicted to be corresponding to a non-

aethylene glycol (2PE) molecule which was constructed in many

crystal structures as a exogenous molecule from Escherichia coli.

Thus, we temporarily construct 2PE molecule, which fits the

electron density well (Figure 3c,d). Besides, substrate GGPP can

be modelled in the class II active site of SmMDS4h structure

perfectly, in which the pyrophosphate group has the occupancy

of 0.5 (Figure 3d).

In the previously reported structure of AtCPS in complex with

the GGPP analogue AG8 (K€oksal et al., 2011), the class II active

site was shown to be relatively narrow than that of SmMDS,

mainly because of that loop 457–468 in the AtCPS structure is in

a more compact conformation than loop 468–479 in the SmMDS

structure (Figures S4g and S5). The distinct pocket sizes of AtCPS

and SmMDS may correlate with the mechanism by which GGPP is

catalysed to different enantiomers of ent-CPP and CPP. The

substrate analogue AG8 in AtCPS is located in a limited space,

and the phosphate part has dual conformations (Figure 3f). In

SmMDS4h structure, the pyrophosphate is predicted flexible and

the constructed part interacts with the density that 2PE is located

(Figure 3d). Lys478 contributes to the only positive part in the

class II active pocket and mutating Lys478 to alanine lost the

enzyme activity totally (Figure 3e,h). So, we infer that the

dynamic pyrophosphate of SmMDS could possibly interact with

Lys478 in catalytic process.

The DXDD motif is located in the isoprene terminal part of

GGPP. Mutating residues around the isoprene part of GGPP

affected the enzyme activity differently (Figure 3g,h). D391A,

D391G and D391N/D392G mutants abolished the entire enzyme

activity. E435A mutant had partial enzyme activity. In AgAS, the

tyrosine-histidine dyad is speculated as the catalytic base in which

mutating histidine to alanine produced hydroxylated derivatives

of CPP (Criswell et al., 2012; Mafu et al., 2015; Potter

et al., 2014). After soaking with GGPP, a water molecule

appeared between Tyr521 and His335, other than the predicted

possible catalytic base dyad (Tyr273 and His335), which indicates

that Tyr521 may assist the possible catalytic base dyad in SmMDS

catalysing process (Figure 3g).

Compared to the class II active site in the two previously solved

structures, the most significant change site is Trp381 (Figure 3g).

Trp381 is not strictly conserved (Figure S5). The corresponding

residue in a CPS from Salvia miltiorrhiza is serine, and serine

substitution of tryptophan reduced its catalytic activity by more

than 100-fold in the production of (+)-CPP (Cui et al., 2015).

While in SmMDS, the enzyme activities of mutants W381F,

W381Y, W381H, W381S and even W381A were all decreased

slightly, indicating that W381 is replaceable in SmMDS (Fig-

ure 3h). We found that two positively charged residues, Lys255

and Lys474, are highly conserved among CPSs but exhibit

considerably different conformations in the SmMDS structure

compared to those in the AtCPS and AgAS structures (Figures 3e

and S5). The two residues are located at the entrance of the class

II active site, and mutating either residue affected the enzyme

activity to different degrees (Figure 3e,h). On the basis of these

results, we propose that in addition to the residues located in the

pocket, other residues near the pocket entrance influence

catalysis. Residues K255 and K474 may assist substrate entry

into the class II active pocket by interacting with pyrophosphate.

Produced CPP leaves from a channel

The class II active site is located at the bc interface. Mutating

residues around the pocket, such as Lys478, Asp391 and

Asp392 can influence the enzyme activity. The K478A mutant

almost lost its enzyme activity entirely. In addition, by analysing

SmMDS structure, we found a relatively continuous channel that

is close to K478 (Figure 4a). The channel is composed of a

narrow part and a broad part with lengths of 17 and 22 �A,

respectively, with the exit at the ab interface. We predict that

(+)-CPP leaves the class II active pocket through this channel. To

validate the internal channel, we mutated three residues within

this putative channel, namely Leu437, Lys820 and Arg824. L437

is located in the narrow part of the channel, and the mutant

L437R retained low activity (Figure 4b, approximately 12%

activity relative to the activity of the wild-type protein). This may

be because arginine has a longer side chain than leucine, and

the longer side chain is able to block the channel. For K820,

which is located at the channel exit, both the K820A and

K820G mutants lost part of its enzyme activity (Figure 4b).

R824A completely lost the catalytic activity, which perhaps led

to a completely blocked channel and almost decreased the

entire catalytic ability (Figure 4b).

To further investigate whether this channel is functionally

important, we compared the miltiradiene-producing activity of

wild-type SmMDS with that of a mixture of two mutated SmMDS

proteins, D391A and D611A. As D391A and D611A possess class

I and class II activity, respectively, the D391A and D611A mutant

mixture can recover the whole enzyme activity if the newly

produced (+)-CPP enters the class I active site via free diffusion

(Figure S3). Our results showed that compared to the enzyme

activity of the SmMDS, this mutant mixture exhibited significantly

reduced enzyme activity (Figure 4b). Interestingly, the R824G and

D611A mutant mixture restored catalytic ability of the SmMDS in

the same level as the D391A and D611A mutant mixture did.

Thus, we infer that after (+)-CPP leaves the channel, it may move

towards the class I active site via a surface route that is currently

unclear but probably lined with positively charged residues. This

observation is distinct from the previously reported bifunctional

AgAS, where the CPP intermediate is transferred between class II

and class I active sites via free diffusion (Peters et al., 2001; Zhou

et al., 2012a). On the basis of these observations, we propose

that the structural integration of a and bc modules endows

SmMDS with a higher miltiradiene-producing efficiency, probably

by means of forming an internal transportation route between

the two active sites. Notably, in a previous study, a fusion of

kaurene synthase-like (KSL) and CPS from Salvia miltiorrhiza

significantly increased miltiradiene production in an engineered

yeast strain (Zhou et al., 2012b). Therefore, the detailed struc-

tural information of the channel of bifunctional SmMDS may

provide a basis for designing and optimizing a fusion protein

comprising both class I and class II diTPSs activities.

The structural mechanism of converting (+)-CPP to the
single product miltiradiene

In the SmMDS4h structure, the position of a-helixes surrounding
the class I active site appears to be tilted to active pocket, which

may be caused by enzymatic reaction after soaking with GGPP

(Figure S4a,b). In the SmMDS4h structure, a29, a30 and a31 turn

to the active site, which facilitates the binding of one magnesium

ion by the residues in the conserved motif of

N758DXXT762XXXE766 (the bold residues). The bold residues in

the conserved motif D611DXXD615 bind another two magnesium

ions, thus stabilizing the pyrophosphate group. Mutating the

residues that bind magnesium ions completely abolished the

enzyme activity (Figure 4c).
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The diterpene cyclization reaction can be divided into a series

of carbocation intermediates that are catalysed by nearby

residues or water molecules. To better understand the mecha-

nism of the class I active site reaction, we docked (+)-CPP and

miltiradiene with SmMDS4h structure using AutoDockTools and

AutoDock Vina software (Sanner, 1999; Trott and Olson, 2010;

Figures 4d and S8). SmMDS protein were co-crystallized with

miltiradiene. Interestingly, in both SmMDS and SmMDS4h struc-

tures, miltiradiene-like residual density was observed in the class I

active site, and its position matched to that of the docked ring

structures of (+)-CPP and miltiradiene (Figure S8), thus supporting

the docking results.

Around (+)-CPP, we found E690, S717, H721, and other key

residues (Figures 4d and S8). Targeted mutagenesis of these

residues showed that a single residue substitution can alter the

product outcome. The T608G mutant exhibited a falling of

enzyme activity compared to the enzyme activity of wild-type

SmMDS. After extending the reaction time and adding more

substrates, T608G produced a mixture of diterpene products,

namely, miltiradiene and (+)-copalol (Figures 5a,b and S9a). As

the single mutation resulted in multiple products, we hypothe-

sized that (+)-CPP was converted to a (+)-copal-15-yl+ interme-

diate and that water-assisted deprotonation of this carbocation

resulted in the product (+)-copalol (Figure 5b).

Multiple sequence alignment of Class I diTPSs that use (+)-CPP
as substrate showed that Y837 is a highly conserved residue

(Figure S6). Both the Y837F and Y837G mutations decreased

the enzyme activity of SmMDS (Figure 4c). After extending the

reaction time and adding more substrates, Y837G produced no

products, whereas Y837F generated a mixture of diterpene

products with a molecular ion peak at m/z 272. The mixture of

products was identified to be sandaracopimaradiene, miltiradi-

ene and two other products (Figures 5c and S9b; namely peak4

and peak5). The yield of the compound corresponding to peak 4

was too low to prepare, so we investigated it using gas

chromatography quadrupole time-of-flight (GC-Q/TOF). The

results showed that its spectrum matched that of isopimara-9

(11),15-diene in the National Institute of Standards and Tech-

nology (NIST) library. The compound corresponding to peak 5

was identified to be aromatic abietatriene by comparing the

mass spectra with prepared abietatriene (Figure S10). Abieta-

triene is assumedly derived from miltiradiene spontaneously, but

Y837F catalysed GGPP to produce it in small amounts. We

hypothesized that the hydroxyl group of the conserved Y837

stabilized intermediate carbocations during cyclization. When

phenylalanine was substituted for Y837 (Y837F), the interacting

status between the protein and carbocations was destabilized,

resulting in multiple diterpene products.

The functional identification of mutants reveals that copal-15-

yl+ and pimar-15-en-8-yl+ are key intermediates in the class I

active site, which are quenched to (+)-copalol and sandaracopi-

maradiene, respectively. Based on structural and mutagenesis

Figure 4 (+)-CPP channel and the class I active site of SmMDS. (a) Section view of the channel surface electrostatic potential map in SmMDS4h. The red is

for negative potential, white at zero, and blue is for positive. (b) Relative activity of mutants related to the channel. All reaction times were limited to

comparing the relative activity. (c) Site-directed mutagenesis analysis of key residues involved in the cyclization of (+)-CPP to miltiradiene. All reaction times

were limited to comparing the relative activity. (d) The molecular docking results of (+)-CPP (coloured cyan) to the class I active site of SmMDS4h. Key

residues related to the cyclization reaction are labelled.
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analyses, we proposed a structural mechanism model in which

key residues stabilize intermediate carbocations during the

cyclization of (+)-CPP to miltiradiene (Figure 6). The model

described five intermediates (1–5) in the catalytic process. At

the beginning of the catalysis reaction, the class I active site

utilizes a trinuclear metal cluster triggering the ionization of the

isoprenoid substrate (+)-CPP, resulting in the loss of diphosphate

abstraction. The ionization of (+)-CPP leads to an allyl cation that

can be drawn with two mesomeric structures, namely copal-15-

yl+ (intermediate 1) and intermediate 2. Then, the carbocation

transfers to form the pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (the intermediate 3).

Subsequently, the specific C8-C9 double bond formed at

intermediate 4, with the participation of Y837, S717, H721 and

E690. Moreover, based on our molecular docking results, both

E690 and Y837 are located at the newly formed ring of

miltiradiene and may participate in the final 1,2-methyl migration

of intermediate 4 to intermediate 5.

Discussion

Here, we successfully determined the apo and GGPP-bound state

crystal structures of SmMDS and explored the precise control over

copal-15-yl+ and pimar-15-en-8-yl+ intermediates in the presence

of enzyme and further demonstrated an effective transport mode

of (+)-CPP. As described for multiple sequential post-transition-

state bifurcations, the inferred pimar-15-en-8-yl+ rearrangement

mechanisms in the absence of enzymes have significant implica-

tions for ensuing selectivity prediction and controlling biosynthe-

sis of complex organic reactions in general6. Early mechanistic

work by Ravn et al. (2002) demonstrated the intermediacy of

pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (intermediate 3) in the cyclization of (+)-CPP to

a mixture of abietadiene double-bond isomers catalysed by AgAS.

From the intramolecular proton transfer perspective, later work

by Wilderman and Peters (2007) suggested that a shift from

intermediate 3 to isopimar-8(14)-en-15-yl+ was needed. How-

ever, here we demonstrate that copal-15-yl+ is an intermediate

derived from the cleavage of the (+)-CPP diphosphate group,

while pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (intermediate 3) is the intermediate

between (+)-CPP and miltiradiene. Among them, an inferred

shift from the intermediate 3 to pimar-8(9)-en-15-yl+ (intermedi-

ate 4) provides an intermediate for the subsequent intramolecular

proton transfer. SmMDS:T608G produced (+)-copalol as a minor

component of its product output, indicating that (+)-copalol is a
potential stable intermediate. Further site-directed mutagenesis

of N607 and T608 around (+)-copalol suggested that a pair of

charged N607 and T608 stabilizes the formation of the copal-15-

yl cation intermediate. Furthermore, SmMDS:E690S and similar

polar neutral side chain mutants lead to two isomeric products,

sandaracopimaradiene and miltiradiene. Mutagenesis of residues

E690, S717, H721 and Y837 around sandaracopimaradiene

explained the catalysis mechanism of the C ring stereocentre in

the pimar-15-en-8-yl+ cation intermediate. We inferred that

another pair of charged S717 and H721 assists in regulating

the transition state. Compared to other diTPSs with multiple

products, SmMDS specifically has more charged amino acids in

the class I active site, which perhaps produce a single product,

miltiradiene, in such an enzymatic reaction (Figures 1 and S6).

In the field of metabolic engineering, perhaps one of the most

arduous is controlling metabolic flux distributions, that is, how to

make a particular biosynthesis route when other metabolic routes

competitively share the same precursors. The biosynthesis of

miltiradiene is an example facing this situation. Miltiradiene is an
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Figure 5 Effects of the T608G and Y837F mutations on the SmMDS product outcome. (a) GC–MS analysis of enzymatic products formed by T608G. (b)

(+)-Copal-15-yl+ is the proposed intermediate in the biosynthesis pathway of abietane-type diterpenes. T608G catalyses (+)-CPP to (+)-copalol. (c) GC–MS

analysis of enzymatic products formed by Y837F.
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important precursor in the biosynthesis of tanshinones, triptolides

and resin acids. Importantly, the characteristic cyclohexa-1,4-

diene structure of the C ring in miltiradiene is rare in other

abietane-related diterpenes. Through chimeric fusion proteins of

class II and class I diTPSs, more metabolic flux of (+)-CPP flowed to

class I diTPS, and, as a result, the production of miltiradiene was

improved, reaching a highest miltiradiene titre of 3.5 g/L in a 5-L

bioreactor (Hu et al., 2020). The modular architecture of chimeric

fusion proteins is ba and cba (bold is the active domain); however,

we directly found an inner channel in SmMDS with an active abc

domain. This natural strategy makes (+)-CPP metabolic flux

concentrated and quick, generating more miltiradiene. The

production of miltiradiene and no other competitive products

from (+)-CPP is undoubtedly significant to S. moellendorffii. The

accepted hypothesis is that plant diTPSs evolved from archaea by

fusion of the a and bc enzymes (Moosmann and Ecker, 2020). S.

moellendorffii belongs to an ancient lineage, namely lycophyte,

which diverged shortly after land plants evolved vascular tissues

(Banks et al., 2011). The abc architecture of SmMDS may support

this hypothesis from the perspective of early vascular plants.

In summary, we described the X-ray crystal structures of

SmMDS in apo and GGPP-bound state. They are first reported

structures of a bifunctional diTPS that produces only a single

product. Furthermore, we proposed a catalytic mechanism taking

into account the individual contributions of key active site

residues. Structural and mutagenesis analyses show that copal-

15-yl+ and pimar-15-en-8-yl+ are intermediates between (+)-CPP
and miltiradiene. The associated molecular docking demonstrates

that several key amino acid residues, such as E690, Y837, S717

and H721, precisely control intermediates and exhibit unique

enzymatic selectivity. Moreover, we observed an inner channel

that assisted (+)-CPP transportation, which may prevent the

competition from other enzymes using (+)-CPP as a substrate in

plant. Our findings advance the structural determinants of

product specificity in class I active site and the transport mode

of (+)-CPP in bifunctional diTPSs, providing an effective strategy

for the biosynthesis of high-value bioactive diterpenes.

Experimental procedures

Strains, plasmid and reagents

All the E. coli strains and plasmids are listed in Table S2. Phusion

High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase for polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

was purchased from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA).

Preparation of miltiradiene and abietatriene

The YJ28 strain was used to obtain the compound miltiradiene

and abietatriene. Single colonies were grown in 50 mL of YPD

liquid medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, and 2% glucose)

in a 250 mL shake flask at 30 °C and 230 rpm for 48 h (Zhou

et al., 2012b). The entire culture volume was transferred into

500 mL of fresh seed medium and incubated for 24 h and then

transferred into 2 L of fresh seed medium and incubated for

another 24 h. The seed medium was used to inoculate 8 L of

fermentation medium in a New Brunswick BioFlo/CelliGen 115

bioreactor (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with a maximal

working volume of 14 L. Fermentation was performed at

30 °C. During fermentation, the pH was maintained at 4.0 with

the automatic addition of ammonium hydroxide, the agitation

rate was kept at 250 rpm, and the dissolved oxygen was kept

above 40%. Concentrated glucose solution (40%, wt/vol) was

fed periodically to keep the glucose concentration above 1.0 g/L.

Additional YPD medium was fed after the initial 30 h of

fermentation. The culture was then harvested by extraction after

96 h of total fermentation time.

Yeast cell suspensions were concentrated at 1 L, lysed using a

nano homogenizer machine (AH-1500; ATS Engineering Limited,

Brampton, ON, Canada) and extracted 10 times using an equal

volume of hexane. Organic fractions were pooled and dried using

a nitrogen evaporator (Baojingkeji, Henan, China) and then

dissolved in 10 mL of methanol before purification using prepar-

ative liquid chromatography. High-performance liquid chro-

matography (HPLC) separation was performed using a

SHIMADZU LC-20AR (Kyoto, Japan) with a YMC HPLC column

(+)-CPP

Class I 
SmMDS

Miltiradiene

21

3
Pimar-15-en-8-yl+

45
Pimar-8(9)-en-15-yl+

1,2-methyl 
migration

(+)-Copal-15-yl+

Figure 6 Cyclization mechanism of (+)-CPP to miltiradiene at the SmMDS class I active site. SmMDS catalyses (+)-CPP to miltiradiene through five

intermediates, namely, intermediate 1–5. (+)-Copal-15-yl+ (1) and pimar-15-en-8-yl+ (3) are marked blue. Curved arrows show movement of electrons. The

positions of amino acid residues were drawn according to the docking results.
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(YMC-Pack ODS-A, 250 9 20 mmL.D., S-5 lm, 12 nm). The

mobile phase, consisting of a mixture of water (A) and methanol

(B), was pumped at a flow rate of 8 mL/min. The injection volume

was 500 lL. The gradient elution was 100% B from 0 to 50 min.

Protein expression and purification

The coding sequence of the miltiradiene synthase gene from S.

moellendorffii was optimized for expression in E. coli. The full and

truncated fragments were amplified by PCR and inserted into the

pET-24a plasmid using the XhoI and NdeI restriction sites. The

plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21-(DE3) competent

cells (TransGen Biotech, Beijing, China). The bacteria were grown

at 37 °C to an optimal density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.8–1.0 and

cooled to 16 °C. After adding 0.2 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-
galactopyranoside, the induction continued by shaking for 16–
20 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and then resus-

pended in lysis buffer containing 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0),

250 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole. Bacteria were disrupted

using an automatic cryogenic crusher and separated by centrifu-

gation. Protein supernatant was loaded to a pre-equilibrated Ni-

affinity chromatography column. The SmMDS protein with a His

tag at the C-terminus was washed with lysis buffer containing 50,

100 and 300 mM imidazole. Selected fractions were concentrated

using an Amicon Ultra-15 concentrator (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,

Germany). The concentrated protein was applied to a Resource Q

column (GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) with buffer A

containing 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH8.0), 10 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2,

and 2 mM dithiothreitol and buffer B containing 20 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.0), 1 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2 and 2 mM dithiothreitol. Finally,

the protein was purified using SuperdexTM200 HR 10/300 gel

filtration (GE Healthcare) with buffer containing 20 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 8.0), 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2 and 2 mM dithiothreitol.

The full-length diTPS from Pinus contorta that catalyses (+)-CPP to

isopimaradiene and sandaracopimaradiene (PcmISO1) and a

diTPS from P. contorta that catalyses (+)-CPP to pimaradiene

(PcmPIM1) with a His tag at N-terminus were purified by a Ni-

affinity chromatography column.

Crystallization and data collection

The SmMDS protein was concentrated at 8 mg/mL (with 2 mM

miltiradiene) for crystal screening. SmMDS crystals were grown at

16 °C by the hanging drop method using 1 lL of protein, 0.8 lL
reservoir buffer and 0.2 lL of crystal seeds. The reservoir contains

0.1 M MES (pH 6.5) and 22% (v/v) poly (ethylene glycol) methyl

ether (PEG 2000 MME). To obtain crystals of the SmMDS-GGPP

complex, 0.2 lL of 20 mM GGPP was added to the hanging drop

to a final concentration of 2 mM, and the crystals were soaked for

different times. Finally, crystals were dehydrated using reservoir

solution containing 10% glycerol (v/v) before flash freezing in

liquid nitrogen for data collection.

X-ray diffraction data were collected on beamlines BL18U and

BL19U at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF).

SmMDS and SmMDS4h diffraction data were processed with

HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).

Structure determination

The crystal belonged to the space group P212121, and the phase

was determined by the molecular replacement (MR) method

using the AgAS structure (PDB ID: 3S9V). Electron density

maps were calculated by PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010). Model

building was performed using Coot (Emsley et al., 2010) and

refined with PHENIX. The structures of CPP, copalol and

sandaracopimaradiene were downloaded from the PubChem

website, and the .cif files were generated using PHENIX. The final

structure was analysed by PHENIX. Data collection and refinement

statistics are presented in Table S1.

Site-directed mutagenesis

Mutants were constructed by PCR using an overlap extension

strategy with pET-24a-truncated SmMDS (90–867) as a template.

Following PCR, DpnI was used to digest the wild-type template.

The digested product was then transformed into E. coli DH5a
chemically competent cells. The mutants were verified by

sequencing.

Enzyme activity assays

In vitro enzyme activity assays were performed in a 100 lL reaction
system containing 50 lg of purified enzymes and 2.5 lg of GGPP

(SigmaAldrich, St. Louis,Missouri, USA) for 2 h at 16 °C, except for
assays with the E690A, T608, S717A and Y837G mutants, which

required more substrates and extended incubation times to detect

products (10 lg of GGPP for 24 h). The reaction mixture was then

extracted three times with a threefold volume of n-hexanes,

followed by GC–MS analysis, which was carried out on a DB-5MS

column (15 m 9 0.25 mm 9 0.10 lm film thickness) using

helium as a carrier gas. The initial oven temperature was set at

50 °C for 2 min followed by a 40 °C/min gradient to 170 °C, and
20 °C/min gradient to 240 °C, 40 °C/min gradient to 300 °C and

held at 300 °C for 1 min.

Mutant product identification

The product of the first active site remains as diphosphate, so calf

intestinal (CIP) alkaline phosphatase (New England Biolabs) was

used to hydrolyse phosphate. The dephosphorylation product

copalol was also determined using GC–MS analysis. After

verification of the product, miltiradiene and copalol were

quantified by GC–MS analysis. Miltiradiene was extracted and

prepared from the fermentation product of strain YJ28. We also

obtained abietatriene, the spontaneously oxidized product of

miltiradiene.

PcmISO1 (NCBI accession numbers: JQ240314), a diTPS from P.

contorta, catalyses (+)-CPP to isopimaradiene and sandaracopi-

maradiene. PcmPIM1 (NCBI accession numbers: JQ240316), a

diterpene synthase from Pinus contorta, catalyses (+)-CPP to

pimaradiene (Hall et al., 2013). The sequences of PcmISO1 and

PcmPIM1were synthesized by Shanghai Generay Biotech Co.,

Ltd., Shanghai, China. Since the D611A mutant generates (+)-
CPP when co-incubated with GGPP, the catalytic products of the

PcmISO1 and D611A mixture when co-incubated with GGPP are

isopimaradiene and sandaracopimaradiene. Pimaradiene is the

product of the PcmPIM1 and D611A mixture with GGPP as the

substrate.
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